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[1] To the simplest approximation, Earth’s continental crust is a floating aggregate on the
planet’s surface that is first attracted to subduction zones and, upon arrival, thickened
by mountain building (then producing some extension). Thickened regions are thinned
again by erosion. A comparison between 65 Ma and the present shows that the modern
state is significantly more mountainous. An estimated average continental elevation
increase relative to average ocean floor depth of about 54 m and sea level decrease relative
to the ocean floor of about 102 m add up to a 156-m increase of continent elevation over
sea level since 65 Ma. Both are affected most strongly by the roughly 1.7% continent
surface area decrease caused by Cenozoic mountain building. This includes contributions
from erosion. Volumes of sediments in deltas and submarine fans indicate an average
thickness of 371 m deposited globally in the ocean basins since 65 Ma. This relatively
large change of continent area over a short span of Earth history has significant
consequences. Extrapolating, if continent area change exceeded 5% in the past, either
severe erosion or flooded continents occurred. If continent elevation (freeboard) remains
at the present value of a few hundred meters, the past continent-ocean area ratio might
have been quite different, depending on earlier volumes of continental crust and water. We
conclude that, along with the ages of ocean basins, continental crustal thickening exerts
a first-order control on the global sea level over hundreds of million years.
Citation: Whitehead, J. A., and P. D. Clift (2009), Continent elevation, mountains, and erosion: Freeboard implications, J. Geophys.
Res., 114, B05410, doi:10.1029/2008JB006176.
1. Introduction
[2] Mantle convection exhibits surface convergence at
subduction zones. As a result, the flow relentlessly draws
continents to these plate boundaries. Once continental
material arrives, it tends to be thickened by the compres-
sional forces of subduction and collision. Overall, in the
vast majority of cases, the collision of continents with
subduction zones leads to mountain building [Dewey and
Bird, 1970; Yin and Harrison, 2000], but there are varying
degrees of efficiency. Continent-continent collisions are
particularly effective at thickening the continental crust,
while thickening is thwarted by the retreat of subduction
boundaries [Royden, 1993a]. Overall, it would seem that
mountain building is the most efficient mechanism on Earth
for thickening existing crust. Because known mountain
chains date back to more than three billion years [Nisbet,
1987], thickening by orogeny may have been active
throughout the history of the continents.
[3] Two processes, erosion and tectonic extension,
actively decrease the thickness of continental crust. Subaer-
ial erosion is particularly efficient at reducing elevated
terrain. The bulk of continental elevation lies within just a
few hundred meters above sea level, and most of Earth’s
water is in the ocean basins, a relationship known as the
freeboard effect [Wise, 1974; Harrison, 1998, 1999; Hynes,
2001; McElroy and Wilkinson, 2005]. According to known
formulas of subaerial erosion, which depend primarily on
continent surface slope, the time required for such erosion to
significantly degrade new mountain belts is only a few
hundred million years [Zhang, 2005], a value in agreement
with geological field evidence [Veizer and Jansen, 1985;
Clift et al., 2009].
[4] In addition, continental crust is thinned by extension
of the crust after mountain building episodes [Wang et al.,
2001; Kaufman and Royden, 1994]. This includes many
alterations to the orogens [Huerta et al., 1998, 1999],
including thermal processes [Royden, 1993b; Huerta et
al., 1996], internal deformation, particularly after active
mountain building events [Thatcher et al., 1999], lower
crustal and lithosphere delamination [Bird, 1979; Kay and
Kay, 1993] and instability at the base of the crust [Conrad
and Molnar, 1997; Houseman and Molnar, 1997]. Exten-
sion measured by global positioning has been used along
with a hydrostatic approximation to estimate the viscosity of
the continental material in the orogens [England and
Molnar, 1997; Flesch et al., 2000].
[5] The freeboard concept indicates that erosion might
dominate over the other alteration processes in causing old
mountain belt crustal thicknesses to approach the equilibrium
values of the continent, and for the mean continent elevation
to slightly exceed the ocean surface. Over the age of Earth,
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the combination of crustal thickening from convergence of
continent material to an average thickness of about 38 km
[Christensen and Mooney, 1995] and subaerial erosion has
lead to the well-known bimodal distribution of elevation of
Earth. We illustrate these two processes in a cartoon (Figure 1)
with mantle convergence thickening the crust and with
erosion by water flattening the continents and then sweeping
material into the oceans, where subduction ultimately carries
it down into Earth’s interior. Although the freeboard concept
explains that the continental land elevation is mostly just
above the ocean surface, the same processes in conjunction
with crustal thickening from mantle convection/mountain
building also enable the ocean area to be continually altered
such that Earth’s water almost perfectly fits into its own
cistern (the ocean).
[6] The purpose of this study is to present a method to
quantify the relation between mean continental crustal
thickness and sea level independent of other potential
controls, which have been addressed in detail in the past
[e.g., Mu¨ller et al., 2008]. Therefore, in this paper, we
quantify only the dual effects of crustal thickening and the
counteracting effects of erosion. The analysis covers the
past 65 million years, so that we may assume volumes of
continental crust and water to have been relatively constant.
Following the works of Harrison [1999] and Hynes [2001],
but in contrast to many of the other estimates of freeboard
published to date [Wise, 1974; Reymer and Schubert, 1984;
Schubert and Reymer, 1985; Harrison, 1994; Lowman and
Jarvis, 1995; Zhang, 2005], in this study the continent and
ocean areas are allowed to change. Unlike all earlier works,
we focus upon the variation of the thickness of the conti-
nental crust. The resulting variation of the areas of the
continents and ocean produces sea level changes, which is a
control not previously recognized or quantified.
[7] First, we determine changes in crustal thickness
(section 2), then the amount of eroded material (section 3)
since 65 Ma. These allow the calculation of changes in
elevation (which are 150 m) for both mean continent
elevation and sea surface elevation relative to the ocean
floor (section 4). The intent is not to reproduce in detail the
change in sea level from all factors between now and 65 Ma,
but to illustrate and quantify at two times (the present and at
65 Ma) the effects from the two primary factors-mountain
building and erosion-leading to freeboard. In this way, we
make a first attempt at quantifying the balances that lead to
freeboard variations through time. Our estimates of ocean
area changes are somewhat greater but in the same direction
as estimates of the change of ocean area by Mu¨ller et al.
[2008] by the independent technique of reconstruction of
ocean basins. Finally, the possible range of errors and the
implications of the trends if they are interpolated further
back in time are discussed (section 5).
2. Determination of Crustal Thickness
[8] In this section, we estimate the change in crustal
thickness and area of the continents for a given period of
time. In order to see how Cenozoic orogenesis may have
influenced global sea levels and continental freeboard, we
choose to compare modern Earth, which is in a particularly
active orogenic state, with one in which there were fewer
and less extensive major mountain belts. We choose 65 Ma
at the end of the Cretaceous as just such a time because this
predates the India-Asia collision, which is arguably the
Figure 1. Mantle convergence by mantle convection thickens the crust, which is balanced by erosion
and return of crustal material to the mantle, thus forming a cistern holding Earth’s water.
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largest orogen since the Pan-African 600 Ma [Deynoux et
al., 2006; Yoshida, 2007], as well as major plateau building
in the Andes and in eastern Anatolia. Although subduction
zones and their associated arcs were present in the Late
Cretaceous, especially along the southern edge of Eurasia
[Sengor, 1984; Dercourt et al., 1986], only in western North
America do we see suggestions of larger mountains and
development of a limited plateau whose collapse after the
Laramide Orogeny resulted in the extension of the Basin
and Range Province [DeCelles et al., 1987; McMillan et al.,
2006]. Clearly major topographic uplift in central Asia
postdates the India-Asia collision, which despite some
controversy is agreed to be Cenozoic in age [Aitchison et
al., 2007; Rowley, 1996]. The timing and extent of major
topographic uplift of the Altiplano Plateau is also a source
of debate, and is variously constrained as being post-10 Ma
[Ghosh et al., 2006] or >20 Ma [Hartley et al., 2007].
Collision between Arabia and Eurasia is generally dated in
the Oligocene to Early Miocene, 30–25 Ma [Saintot et al.,
2006; Vincent et al., 2007]. Regardless, it is clear that many
of the major modern mountain chains are Cenozoic features.
[9] In order to calculate the effect of greater degrees of
continental thickening and also increased erosion on the
ocean basins it is necessary to know the areas of normal and
thickened crust at 65 Ma and in the present day, i.e., the
extent to which mountain belts are more extensive in the
modern Earth relative to regular continental crust and to
the oceans. In this, we assume a constant surface area for the
entire Earth and a constant volume of seawater. Although
there are some seismic data that constrain crustal thick-
nesses locally, these are not yet approaching global cover-
age and they are, of course, not feasible for the 65 Ma Earth.
Therefore, we generate a rough estimate of global crustal
thicknesses on the basis of topography, which is well
known, and a simple isostatic assumption, i.e., that thick
crust tends to generate higher mountains than thin crust.
Seismology has shown us that average stable, continental
crust has a thickness of 38 km [Christensen and Mooney,
1995] and that crust now at sea level averages 35 km
thickness. We estimate the proportions of crust in three
different groups: first, those <42.5 km, second, those 42.5–
58 km thick, and third, those >58 km thick, the latter
representing the most dramatic orogenic plateaus. The
thickest category is almost completely contained within
the Tibetan Plateau and the Andean Altiplano. The Rockies
contribute much less than one percent and the Alps virtually
nothing. Using an average continental crustal density of
2800 kg/m3 and mantle density of 3300 kg/m3 (in this
paper, we simply use textbook values for densities of crust,
mantle and ocean water from Turcotte and Schubert [2002])
we estimate that 42.5-km-thick crust stands at 1.5 km
elevation above modern sea level, while 58-km-thick crust
rises to 3.8 km. Thus, by measuring the areas in maps like
those shown in Figure 2 of crust lying between the conti-
nent-ocean boundaries, 1.5 km, and 3.8 km elevation, we
can achieve a rapid estimate of the global crustal thickness
distribution. Although finer thickness resolution would be
possible with more categories of crust or use of gravity data,
our purpose here is to generate a first-order estimate of
crustal state, which can be compared with the 65 Ma Earth
and then to use this to assess the possible influence of
enhanced orogenesis and erosion on sea level.
[10] Two areas of high elevation are generally recognized
as having normal crustal thicknesses but are elevated
because of large-scale mantle thermal anomalies, i.e., the
Ethiopian hot spot and the Basin and Range province of
western North America. These represent 3.5 and 4.0%
respectively of the 42.5–58.0 km thick crustal class and
we adjust for these accordingly. Although we do not include
Greenland and Antarctica in our estimates because eleva-
tions there are enhanced by ice, we set their thickness equal
to the thickness of standard crust both for the modern Earth
and at 65 Ma.
[11] Determining the topography at 65 Ma is clearly
much harder to do compared to the modern state and so
we rely on paleogeographic reconstructions, particularly
that of Patzkowsky et al. [1991], on the basis of an array
of sedimentary and paleontological proxies. This recon-
struction differs in moderate ways from alternatives [e.g.,
Scotese, 1991; Dercourt et al., 1993], but may be consid-
ered as a fairly standard description of Earth’s geography at
that time. Clearly accurate determination of paleoaltitude
even locally is very hard to do and our 65 Ma model cannot
be considered to be very well constrained in this respect.
The elevated regions shown on the 65 Ma reconstruction are
fold belts active at that time and which Patzkowsky et al.
[1991] and we presume to have thicker than normal crust,
i.e., in the 42.5–58 km range. The only crust >58 km thick
is defined from the very largest mountains in western North
America, on the basis of petrological evidence for very thick
crust, and the tectonic evidence for subsequent gravitational
collapse. We do not suggest that the Patzkowsky et al.
[1991] altitude map for 65 Ma is perfect, but rather that it
Figure 2. Continent crust thickness distribution at (a)
65 Ma and (b) present.
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is a plausible and reasonable approximation for the end
Cretaceous and that there is little or no evidence for
extensive high plateaus of Tibetan/Altiplano style. The
resulting distributions of the three thickness classes on
Earth at 65 Ma are also shown in Figure 2.
[12] Naturally, any detailed reconstruction of crustal
thickness from elevation will contain some error because
it is well known that Moho depth, which is frequently
interpreted as crustal depth, does not perfectly correlate
with elevation. Many questions remain of this interpretation
of the Moho, at least in detail [Griffin and O’Reilly, 1987].
In particular, areas underlain by hotter than normal astheno-
sphere are more elevated than normal for their crustal
thickness. As noted above, the two principle areas that
affect this study are the American Basin and Range [Huerta
et al., 1996] and the region of the Ethiopian hot spot as well
as parts of southern Africa [Burke, 1996; Lithgow-Bertelloni
and Silver, 1998] and these have been accounted for in our
analysis. Other regions have decreased elevation compared
to crustal thickness. A deviation of New Jersey sea level of
about 150 m, for example is attributed to the Farallon slab
under North America [Mu¨ller et al. 2008]. However, these
localized effects are ignored in this study because to a first
approximation on a global basis uplifted regions correlate
positively with thickened crust. Therefore, the possible
effects of mantle dynamic support can be accounted for
by using appropriate uncertainties.
[13] On the basis of this analysis, the areas of the three
crustal thickness classes are given in Table 1. We round off
the area of Earth to 510 106 km2 and the area of the present
continents (including flooded portions) to 200  106 km2.
Therefore, at present about 3.6  106 km2 (1.8%) of the
present continents have young, high mountain belts that are
assigned a crust with a thickness of >58 km. About 20 
106 km2 (10%) of the present continents have less elevated
regions that are still clearly uplifted. These are assigned
a thickness of 50.25 km, the average thickness of the 58–
42.5 km thick crust. The remaining 176.4  106 km2
(88.2%) of present surface area of the continents are
assigned a typical midcontinent thickness of 36 km. We
call this ‘‘old crust.’’ The three classes combined have an
average global crustal thickness at present of 38.037 km.
[14] To a first approximation, the crustal thicknesses of
the Tibetan Plateau and the Andean Altiplano are well
constrained and there is little room for doubt about the
surface area for the class of thickest crust. However, for
crust that is 42.5–58 km thick, our estimate of 10% might
be high because of influence from Ethiopia and the Basin
and Range, with 8% of continental area being a possible
minimum. This uncertainly is quantified in section 5. The
numbers are quite different at 65 Ma, being 0.1% for high
mountains, 7.5% for less elevated uplifted regions with the
42.5–58 km thickness class and 92.4% for average thick-
ness of 36 km. These produce an average crustal thickness
of 37.103 km at 65 Ma. In this model, the greater areas of
thickened crust at present have been produced by tectonic
forces associated with convergence of preexisting material
and not substantially by the production of new material
through igneous processes. While most new crust is gener-
ated in magmatic arcs [Rudnick 1995], continent-continent
collision zones appear to be largely regions of crustal
reworking. Our next task is to calculate the continental area
(A) at 65 Ma. However, before this is done the amount of
sediment removed by erosion must be estimated.
3. Sediment Flux Rates
[15] The excess material eroded and placed on the ocean
floor since 65 Ma as a result of uplift driven by tectonic
activity must be estimated to derive an accurate crustal
budget. We assume that the normal flux of sediment from
old continent to ocean floor to subduction regions is in
steady state, with no gain or loss to the ocean floor. The
proportion of sediment that is off-scraped in subduction
accretionary wedges is a small proportion of the total
(15%) [Clift and Vannucchi, 2004]. In addition, subducted
sediment is largely returned to the mantle [Vannucchi et al.,
2008] and thus leaves the domain of this study This means
that 70% of continental sediment entering subduction
zones is recycled to the mantle. In order to determine the
long-term rates of erosion on the continents and the volumes
of sediment exported to the ocean basins, we focus on the
Cenozoic because over this time period we have reasonable
structural and age control on continental margin sediment
masses, at least for a number of the world’s major river
systems. It is only sediment eroded and deposited in the
ocean basins that is significant for understanding the effect
on sea level, rather than sediment deposited in terrestrial
basins. Because it is not practical to directly measure the
total global volume of Cenozoic sediment we make long-
term, Cenozoic erosion budgets for a number of major
drainages and then extrapolate these results to those parts
of the world where surveying is insufficient to generate
reliable records. Figure 3 shows a map with those drainages
considered and the regions of major Cenozoic mountain
building.
[16] Eroded rock volumes are calculated from the vol-
umes of sedimentary rock using a suitable porosity correc-
tion estimate, which depends on the total thickness of
sediment [Sclater and Christie, 1980]. For most sections
>5 km a 20% porosity value is a reasonable approximation
for the entire pile [Johnson, 1994]. We also make a
correction for major carbonate masses, although close to
the deltas of major rivers this is rarely a significant issue
within the errors of the general estimate. In some delta and
submarine fan systems significant seismic imaging has been
collected and detailed sediment volume estimates already
made (e.g., many of the Asian delta systems [see Clift et al.,
2004b; Me´tivier et al., 1999]). In these cases, we simply use
the published volumes for Cenozoic sediment masses.
However, in other systems we have had to make our own
volume approximation. In those cases (e.g., the Nile), we
use long, regional seismically based cross sections that have
been converted from time to depth. This allows the cross-
sectional area of sediment, dated as being Cenozoic, to be
Table 1. Percentage of Earth Covered by Different Crustal
Thickness Groups
Crustal Thickness 65 ma Present
>58 (70) 0.1% 1.8%
42.5–58 (50.25) 7.5% 10%
<42.5 (36) 92.4% 88.2%
Average thickness 37.103 38.037
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determined. If more than one regional-scale section can be
found, then these were combined to improve the average
estimate. The emphasis was on long, regional-scale lines
rather than detailed shorter lines because these provide a
poor image of sediment storage across an entire continental
margin. Depending on sea level or tectonic subsidence
patterns, sediment may be stored in different parts of the
fan-delta at different times, meaning that only regional-scale
profiles provide reliable sediment budgets. The width of the
fan, or its radius, depending on the geometry of the system,
is then used to calculate an estimate of the total volume of
sediment in the submarine fan. Although the list of rivers is
not exhaustive, constrained mostly by lack of published
offshore sedimentary data, we have attempted to include
rivers from all continents and spanning several climate
zones.
[17] As has been widely recognized and confirmed here,
erosion rates in areas of significant topographic relief
(generally >1 km of local relief) are subject to much faster
physical erosion than low-lying, tectonically passive areas
[Milliman and Syvitski, 1992]. As a general rule those
regions affected by Cenozoic orogenesis have been regions
of faster erosion during that period, while stable cratonic
regions have eroded more slowly. The average depth of
erosion calculated for each basin has no physical reality
because sediment is typically generated in small parts of any
given basin at any one time rather than evenly across the
whole area. However, for the purpose of our study we
simply derive an average basin-wide rate. For rivers drain-
ing Cenozoic mountains we presume the sediment has been
eroded from the mountains and not the floodplain, a
simplification on the basis of several provenance studies
[Copeland et al., 1990; Clift et al., 2004a]. Even in the
mountains themselves it is recognized that some regions are
much more productive of sediment than others [Stewart et
al., 2008], usually reflecting climatic factors. Indeed the
high plateaus of Tibet and the Altiplano are characterized by
very low erosion and sediment production rates because
they are dry regions and the centers of the plateaus no
longer experience rapid rock uplift. In these regions it is the
edges of the plateaus that generate much of the sediment
flux. The net export of rock from source to ocean may also
be reduced if there are major sedimentary basins within the
continents that prevent loss of continental crust to the ocean
basins. This is the case in the Andean foreland basin, which
is volumetrically similar to the Amazon Fan (1,347,500
versus 1,858,602 km3; see Table 2). In addition, southern
and eastern Africa are elevated because of mantle upwelling
and rifting processes respectively rather than plate collision
and orogenesis, but are nevertheless elevated and subject to
faster erosion rates.
[18] In order to generate a global erosion estimate, we
split the continental regions into two groups, ‘‘elevated,
orogenic’’ and ‘‘low lying, stable,’’ which we estimate to
account for 17% and 83% respectively of the currently
exposed continental area (Table 2). There is no need to
estimate erosion in detail for the three crust thickness
classes of section 2. We then assign each of the rivers
Figure 3. River drainage regions.
Table 2. Sizes of Sediments, Continents, and Crust
Measured Projected
Stable Crust
Total drained area (km2) 22,089,000 123,710,000
Total eroded volume since 65 Ma (km3) 7,570,200 42,396,800
Average depth eroded since 65 Ma (km) 0.34
Orogenic
Total drained area (km2) 6,831,935 24,719,413
Total eroded volume since 65 Ma (km3) 20,050,428 72,546,772
Depth eroded since 65 Ma (km) 2.93
Global
Area of modern continents (km2) 148,429,000
Area of Cenozoic mountains (km2) 24,719,400 17%
Area of stable crust (km2) 123,709,600 83%
Average depth eroded since 65 Ma (km) 0.77
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considered to one of these groups (Table 3). Although major
rivers usually derive runoff from both orogenic and stable
regions, we assign a river to the orogenic grouping if there is
significant erosion from Cenozoic mountain sources. We
calculate long-term Cenozoic erosion rate estimates for four
of the most significant and well documented continental
collision zones, the Himalaya-Tibetan Plateau, the Altiplano
Plateau/central Andes, eastern Anatolia (Arabia-Eurasian
collision zone), as well as the European Alps, which
although much smaller than the other systems is particularly
well surveyed, allowing accurate estimates of the erosion
rates to be derived. In each of these cases the total amount of
sediment exported to the ocean floor can be compared with
the area of the sources within the basins to estimate long-
term erosion rates over the entire orogen, while recognizing
that in reality sediment is often mostly generated from
limited parts of the belt.
[19] In order to derive a global erosion estimate we add
together the Cenozoic eroded masses delivered by rivers
draining stable regions and divide this value by the total
area of those drainage basins. This gives us an average
Cenozoic erosion rate for these river basins. In the absence
of other data we assume that other areas of the stable
continental crust also erode at these rates and so we
extrapolate our estimates to Earth’s entire surface that
was not tectonized in the Cenozoic. Similarly, we deter-
mine an average erosion rate for those areas of Earth that
are affected by Cenozoic orogeny and faster erosion
(totaling 17% of the total continental area) by comparing
the volumes of sediment with the area of the mountainous
source regions in the region surveyed. We derive a separate
estimate for these areas and likewise extrapolate our results
to all Cenozoic mountainous regions. Combination of the
two yields an estimate of how much sediment has been
exported to the global ocean from the continents by rivers
in the Cenozoic.
[20] In the case of the orogenic plateaus we consider the
Cenozoic sediment masses in all the surrounding oceanic
basins, even when major rivers are not involved. By
estimating the volumes of sediment in the major oceanic
depocenters we can calculate the long-term erosion rates
and therefore how much of the ‘‘excess crust’’ is exported
to the ocean basins rather than being re-distributed within
continental depocenters. For example this means that in
eastern Anatolia we consider the sediment in the southern
Caspian Sea and the eastern Black Sea, east of the Mid
Black Sea Ridge, but not in the Mesopotamian foreland,
which is still within continental crust and is effectively
only redistributed crust. The total eroded sediment that
has been placed on the ocean floor is summed up and
used to estimate the global volumes of eroded rock by
extrapolation.
[21] Since we only considered 22,089,000 km2 of stable
basin area while there is actually 123,710,000 km2 of
that terrain, we prorated the eroded volume from the
regions that are constrained. The result is that we predict
that all the stable continents in the studied regions have lost
an average of 340 m. The same was done with the
mountains but in this case we measured 6,830,000 km2
compared to a global total of 24,719,400 km2 and prorated
accordingly. Totaling everything up, we estimate a total
Cenozoic eroded volume of 114,943,500 km3, exported atT
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a long-term rate of 1.76 km3 a1. Adding them together
results in the 770 m global average of material removed from
the projected area in Table 3. Note however that the total of
both projected areas is 174,593,600 km2 but the entire area
of continents, which is rounded off to 200  106 km2 as
discussed in section 1, includes continental shelves, ice
covered regions and some isolated desert basins. These have
much smaller (and not included) rates of sediment export to
the ocean floor. Using the rounded off ocean area of 310 
106 km2, the sediment laid down on the ocean floor has
average thickness given by the above volume of sediments
divided by ocean area. We will call this ds = 371 m.
[22] To prepare for calculating elevations in the next
section, we represent the continent as one body (Figure 4)
with the average thicknesses for the three regions that are
listed in Table 1. The gray lines represent erosion from the
continents and deposition on the ocean floor as a layer
371 m thick. The old parts of the continents (thickness <
45 km) are assigned a thickness of 36 km both at present
and at 65 Ma. The assumption is that, although the volumes
of eroded materials from stable crust indicate an average
erosion of 371 m of continental crust, which has been
deposited onto the ocean floor, the old crust thickness
remains stable, and any eroded material from cratonic areas
deposited on the ocean floor is replaced on old crust by the
same volume. There are two sources, first, addition of new
crust estimated to be about 1 km3 a1 [Reymer and
Schubert, 1984] and deposition of sediment from the
orogenic regions onto the old regions. Therefore, in the
absence of firm, opposing data, we specify that the stable
crust remains 36 km thick. As for the present continents, as
in section 1, the areas of Earth at 65 Ma with moderate
orogeny are assigned an average thickness of 52.5 km and
the high plateaus (thickness > 60 km) are assigned an
average thickness of 70 km. All are sketched in Figure 4.
4. Hydrostatic Calculations
[23] We recognize that changes in the mean depths of the
ocean basins through time must have an impact on the
global sea level [Pitman, 1978; Kominz, 1984]. Changes in
global sea level over long periods of geologic time are well
documented [Haq et al., 1987; Miller et al., 2005]. Most
recently, Mu¨ller et al. [2008] proposed a 200 m mean
deepening since 65 Ma. However, in many of these models
the area and thickness of the continents were assumed to be
steady state. This assumption is not used with our calcu-
lations. In fact, the following hydrostatic model calculation
shows that the changes in area and crustal thicknesses
produce a measurable difference in the relative elevation
between continents and ocean (the ‘‘freeboard’’). Consider
the hydrostatic balance of the simple model of continents
and ocean floor sketched in Figure 5. The average depth of
the continents is dc. The hydrostatic pressure at the base
of the continents is matched to the pressure under the ocean
at the same depth in the mantle. The pressure under the
oceans at this depth is produced by the accumulation of
ocean water of thickness do, sediment of thickness ds, and
mantle of thickness dm.
[24] Using values of the density of ocean seawater equal
to ro = 1030 kg m
3, the densities of both continent
material and sediment equal to rc = 2800 kg m
3, and
density of mantle equal to rm = 3300 kg m
3, the hydro-
static pressure balance is
2800gdc ¼ 1030gdo þ 2800gds þ 3300gdm þ 3300gC; ð1Þ
in which g is the acceleration of gravity and C is a constant
to be determined from present data. This constant represents
all the internal structures of Earth left out of this model such
as the presence of ocean crust, the oceanic and continental
Figure 4. Schematic representation of the area and
thickness of sections of the continents and of the oceans.
The three crustal thickness classes are shown, and the
width of each class shows qualitatively the area of each
class. (a) At 65 Ma the thickest crust class with thickness
of 70 km has a very small area. (b) At present the thickest
class of crust is 1.8% of the area of the continents, the
intermediate class is 10%, and the thinnest is the
remainder. Also, the top surface of these two classes is
eroded away along with erosion of the thinnest class and
deposited into the oceans.
Figure 5. Hydrostatic model of the continents and oceans.
The oceanic crust is the same in all models and absorbed
into the constant C.
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lithospheres, internal variation within the continents, ocean
ridges, and many other layers inside Earth. These internal
structures clearly change with time [Mu¨ller et al., 2008] and
make significant changes in sea level, but we neglect them
and focus only on the effects of mountain building and
erosion. Hence, C is set to the same value. If the sediment
on the ocean floor actually does not have the density
assigned above, it does not matter because the mass of
eroded material is really all that matters.
[25] Using e + ds + dm = dc to eliminate dm, the elevation
of the continents above the sediment surface is given by the
formula
e ¼ 3300 2800
3300
dc  dsð Þ þ 1030
3300
do þ C: ð2Þ
Values for the present Earth are used to determine C. The
mean depth of the present oceans is the average water
thickness, which is do = 3.800 km (ocean surface down to
the top of the sediment). The value of average continent
elevation above sea level at present is 0.835 km. Both these
values are from Turcotte and Schubert [2002]. These add up
to a value of e = 4.635 km. Using a value of dc = 38.037 km
for the average present continent crustal thickness from
Table 1, a value of ds = 0.371 km for the thickness of
seafloor sediment from section 3, and the ocean depth
mentioned above, then C = 2.2580 km.
[26] Now, it is possible to calculate the value of elevation
e at 65 Ma for comparison with the present value. We use
the average value of the continental crustal thickness in
Table 1 at 65 Ma for this. The volume of continental crust at
65 Ma was greater than at present, because it is equal to the
volume of the present crust plus the additional amount that
has been eroded from the land and deposited in the oceans
as sediment over and above the sediments that were in the
oceans at 65 Ma. These two add up to a crustal volume at
65 Ma of 7.72241  109 km3. Dividing by the model
thickness of dc = 37.103 km at 65 Ma indicates that the
area of the continents Ac at 65 Ma was larger, with a value
of Ac = 208.134  106 km 2. As a result, the ocean area A0
was reduced to a smaller area of A0 = 301.866  106 km2.
The volume of seawater is assumed to have had only tiny
changes and be conserved. (For example, the rates discussed
by Harrison [1999] on the order of 108 km3 Ga1 only
change the volume by 1/2% in 65 Ma, equivalent to an
ocean thickness change of 19 m). Thus, the average ocean
water depth at 65 Ma is calculated to have been do =
3.902 km, a value 102 m greater than the present depth.
[27] Next, elevation of the continents at 65 Ma is calcu-
lated. The sediment added to the ocean floor since 65 Ma
was not present then, so (2) with ds = 0 is
e ¼ 3300 2800
3300
dc þ 1030
3300
do  2:2580: ð3Þ
Using dc = 37.103 km, and do = 3.902 km, the value of
continent elevation e at 65 Ma was 4.582 km. Because
average ocean water depth was 3.902 km, this puts the
average continent surface elevation 680 m above the sea
surface, which is 155 m less than the present value of
elevation of 835 m, so that the average continent elevation
relative to the sea surface is 155 m higher now than at
65 Ma. Clearly mountain building has increased continent
elevation over the past 65 ma, although erosion has made
some significant contribution at reducing the added
elevation. This quantification of the two largest effects that
have produced freeboard is consistent with the idea that the
erosion timescale is hundreds of million years.
[28] Although a 155 m change in the elevation above sea
level is an impressive figure, much of the added elevation is
attributed to the added elevation of the mountains. To see
this, the elevation of the thinnest class of the continental
crust (‘‘old crust’’ thickness < 45 km) can also be calculated
from equation (3). Using dc = 36 km, and do = 3.902 km at
65 Ma, we find that the elevation of the ‘‘old crust’’ was e =
4.414, which was 512 m above the water surface. These
values can be compared with the present elevation of crust
with thickness < 45 k using dc = 36 km, ds = 0.371, and do =
3.8 km in equation (2), giving an elevation of e = 4.326 km.
Because water depth is 3800 m at present, the thin crust
elevation is 526 m above the water surface. Therefore, thin
crust elevation above the ocean surface (freeboard) at 65 Ma
was 512 m and at present it is 526 m, so the present
elevation level for ‘‘old crust’’ with respect to the sea
surface is 14 m higher now than it was at 65 Ma.
[29] In summary, the nonthickened parts of the continent
have experienced only small changes with respect to sea
level in the past 65 Ma but the thickened parts have
experienced large changes. This is consistent with the
postulated mechanism for freeboard: that mountain building
is the principal mechanism of crustal thickening and it is
also the primary mechanism for placing continent elevation
above sea level. Erosion is the primary mechanism to bring
high continent surfaces down toward sea level again.
5. Discussion
5.1. Range of Errors
[30] Numerous factors have been left out of these sea
level calculations. These include the effects of ocean floor
age, underlying slabs [Mu¨ller et al., 2008] and estimated
vigor of mantle convection [Reymer and Schubert, 1984;
Hynes, 2001]. Several such factors result in sea level
changes on the order of 100–200 m. Here, we have focused
on only the two mechanisms of crustal thickening and
sediment removal from the continents. We estimate that
the Tibetan Plateau and the Andean Altiplano are respon-
sible for about 2/3 of the signal from crustal thickening.
There is little question of the value of the thickened crust of
these two large plateaus [Yuan et al., 2002; Molnar, 1988]
or of the timing of those mountain building events. An error
estimate of the area and crustal thickness for the class with
the greatest crustal thickness in Table 1 produced less than a
10% range of uncertainly. However, the remaining 1/3 of
the signal comes from the intermediate thickness, and the
uncertainly is much greater there. First of all, half of the
mountainous regions in Figure 2 are subject to interpretation
concerning both their age and their size at 65 Ma for which
we follow the paleogeography of Patzkowsky et al. [1991].
Also, there is uncertainly about the presence of mantle
thermal anomalies, about underlying slabs, about effects
from the age of the crust and variations in elevation from
variations in the underlying lithosphere, and about unac-
counted and now subducted sediment deposits at 65 Ma.
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Finally, even the true value of area of crust in the interme-
diate thickness range for the present Earth is not completely
certain owing to the dynamic mantle thermal effects men-
tioned in previous sections. Therefore, the best way to
quantify the consequences of such uncertainly is to pick
two other values for the area of terrain in the 42.4–58 km
range of thickness in Table 1 at 65 Ma. We have picked
areas of 5% and 10% rather than 7.5%, and then he have
repeated the elevation calculations. The areas for the various
classes for the present earth are kept the same as in Table 1,
even though we emphasized in section 2 that those areas
may be 1–2% too high in our present model.
[31] Taking first the lower value of 5%, the average
crustal thickness at 65 Ma is dc = 36.747 km. This gives
a continental area of Ac = 210.151 km
2, an oceanic area of
A0 = 299.849 km
2, and water depth do = 3.929 km, so the
present ocean thickness is 129 m smaller. Then, using
equation (3), the mean elevation at 65 Ma is e = 4.536
and this is 607 m above the sea surface. Therefore, the
present mean continent elevation above the sea surface
(835 m) is 228 m greater that the value for 65 Ma (607).
This change is 47% greater than the preferred estimate
of 155 m. Next, for the ‘‘old crust’’ we use dc = 36 km
and do = 3.929 in equation 3 and find that the elevation
above the seafloor was e = 4.423 km, which is 494 m above
the ocean surface (freeboard) at 65 Ma. Therefore, the
present elevation of ‘‘old continent’’ (526 m) is 32 m higher
than the sea surface at 65 Ma with this 5% model.
[32] Next, the larger value of 10% will be used. The
changes between 65 Ma and present are due only to the high
terrain of the Tibetan Plateau and the Andean Altiplano,
whose elevations, crustal thicknesses and ages are basically
unquestioned. The average crustal thickness at 65 Ma is
dc = 37.459 km. This gives a continental area of Ac =
206.156 km2, an oceanic area of A0 = 303.844 km
2, and
water depth do = 3.877 km, so the present value (3.8 km) of
ocean thickness is 77 m smaller. Then, using equation (3),
the mean elevation at 65 Ma is e = 4.571 and this is 694 m
above the sea surface. Therefore, the present mean continent
elevation above the sea surface (835 m) is 141 m greater than
this. This change is 10% less than the preferred estimate of
155 m. Next, for the ‘‘old crust’’ we use dc = 36 km and do =
3.877 in equation 3 and find that the elevation above the
seafloor was e = 4.414 km, which is 537 m above the ocean
surface (freeboard) at 65 Ma. Therefore, the present eleva-
tion of ‘‘old continent’’ (526 m) is 11 m lower than the sea
surface at 65 Ma with this 10% model.
[33] The results for the three different crustal thickness
models are summarized in Table 4. Clearly all three models
have a significant change in mean ocean depth ranging from
77 to 129 m, with our preferred model giving 102 m. The
change in mean continental elevation above the sea surface
ranges from 141 m to 228 m with our preferred model
giving 155 m. The change in elevation above the sea surface
of the thin class of crust ranges from 11 to 32 m with our
preferred model giving 14 m.
5.2. Consequence of Constant Volumes
of Crust and Water
[34] If the volume of continental crust and of water is
relatively constant through longer periods of geological time,
there are a number of interesting consequences. The present
volume of continental crust equals Vc = 7.679 109 km3. The
ocean and continent areas add up to the surface area of Earth
Ao þ Ac ¼ 510 106 km2: ð4Þ
As before, we assume that at some past time the area Ac of
the continents was different and calculate the previous
thickness of continental crust and the depth of ocean water.
However, for the moment we ignore erosion and assume
that the volume of continental material remains unchanged,
and that water volume is also unchanged (the cyrosphere
owing to ice ages is ignored). Therefore, the formulas for
the thickness d of crust (subscript c) and ocean water
(subscript o) respectively are
dc ¼ Vc=Ac ð5Þ
and do ¼ Vo=Ao ð6Þ
where V is the volume and A is area. With all of these
constraints, the values of elevation of the average continent
surface above the seafloor e is a function of the area
percentage of Earth covered by continents, which we define
as x = Ac/5.1  106. Using equation 3, the values of
elevation e, ocean depth do, and the thickness of the
continental crust dc as functions of x are shown in Figure 6.
Table 4. Elevation Changes From 65 Ma to Present
Area Midrange
Crusta (%)
Crust
Thicknessb
Ocean
Depth dd0
c
Average
Elevationd
Old
Elevatione
5 37.459 129 228 32
7.5 37.103 102 155 14
10 36.747 77 141 11
aAreas (in percent of total continent area) of midrange crust.
bAverage crustal thickness (in km) dc.
cChange (in m) in ocean depth dd0 = d0(p)  d0(65).
dChange (in m) in average continent elevation above sea level e(p) 
d0(p)  {e(65)  d0(65)}.
eChange (in m) in ‘‘old crust’’ elevation above sea level e(p)  d0(p) 
{e(65)  d0(65)}.
Figure 6. The mean elevation above ocean floor of the
continents e, and the mean depth of the ocean do (with the
scale on the left) as a function of the percentage of Earth
covered by continents. The thickness of continental crust dc
uses the scale on the right.
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[35] As continent area increases, continental crustal thick-
ness (hence the elevation) decreases and ocean depth
increases. A gradual change in area with time can be
quantified with a crude hypothetical timescale by recalling
our estimates of crustal thickness change since 65 Ma in
which the decreased continent area is about 1.6% of the
total area of Earth, as indicated by the arrow to the right in
Figure 6. The increase of continent elevation above the
ocean floor from 65 Ma to present and the decrease of
average ocean thickness are on the order of about 150 m and
100 m respectively. In spite of the fact that erosion is
neglected, this is about the same size as the estimates made
in section 4.
[36] The sensitivity of elevation and sea level to the area
of the continents is greater with the trends in Figure 6
plotted on a wider scale (Figure 7). We see that if one were
to blindly extrapolate to an Earth with much larger continent
surface area and use the timescale of 65 Ma of a change of
1.7%, then at roughly 200 Ma all of the mean continent
elevation could have been under the ocean surface and vast
regions of the continents would have been submerged. This
extrapolation is too extreme to be in accord with the
presence of erosion and many other factors affecting sea
level, of course, but noting that there are more than 50
known major orogenies in Earth history, Figure 7 shows that
if continent area was greater in the past they would have
been significantly flooded.
[37] In contrast, if there were circumstances in which the
continents occupied a smaller area than now, then their
average elevation would be high above the ocean surface. In
an extreme case, if continents covered only 20% of Earth’s
surface, then the shelf break would be 2.4 km above sea
level, and average continent elevation would be 3.4 km
above sea level [Whitehead, 2003].
5.3. Consequence of Constant Elevation/Freeboard
[38] However, the freeboard concept, which we have
attempted to quantify for 65 Ma, tends to rule out the
extremes sketched in the previous section. Submerged
orogenic belts would not erode; therefore collisions would
tend to elevate the surface. Conversely highly elevated
continents would erode quickly and elevation would be
restored to present values. It is likely that the continents are
restored to an elevation close to the present level of
something like 1 km within one or two hundred million
years [Clift et al., 2009]. The eroded sediment may even be
restored to the continents when it is subducted at active
margins. Melting of sediments in subduction zones is
known to be an important contribution to magma produc-
tion [Woodhead and Fraser, 1985; Plank and Langmuir,
1993] and in so doing the sediment is returned to the crust
as part of new arc crust. However, a detailed budget to
quantify the flux of continental crust into subduction zones
and back to the surface by igneous processes does not
presently exist.
[39] If one assumes that the forces of mountain building
minus the effect of erosion would always limit the elevation
of continents above the ocean surface to the present value
(835 m), then one can calculate the area covered by
continents if different volumes of continental crust and
ocean water existed in the more distant past. Equations
(3)–(6) are rearranged for this purpose to be
e do þ C ¼ 3:137
¼ 0:1515 Vc
5:1 106x 0:688
Vo
5:1 106 100 xð Þ : ð7Þ
The variable x is the percentage of the planet covered by
continents, and its contours are shown as a function of the
volumes of continental crust and water in Figure 8. If the
volumes of crust and water have been slowly changing
throughout Earth history and the erosion-collision me-
chanics proposed here govern the continental crust thick-
ness, then the surface of Earth that is covered by continents
would travel over this plane and the continental area must
have changed. This change would be accompanied by
Figure 7. Mean continent elevation above the ocean floor
and mean water depth as a function of continent area for
present volumes of water and continental crust.
Figure 8. Contours of percentage of Earth covered by
continent (10% increments) for a range of crust and water
volumes. The present Earth is shown as a solid circle.
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change in both average ocean water thickness and
continental crust thickness.
[40] Acknowledgment. The elevation calculations were suggested to
J. Whitehead in a seminar by the Geodynamics Program at the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution.
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